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My invention relates to devices for loading the 
magazine of an automatic gun and the principal 
object of my invention is to provide new and im 
proved devices of this character. 
My invention is particularly designed for use 

with an automatic gun of the Oerlikon 20 mm. 
type used in the recent war, but it will be appre 
ciated that the invention is not limited to such 
use. 

Automatic guns have a magazine containing a 
plurality of shells, such magazine feeding shells, 
one at a time, to the ?ring chamber of the gun. 
Because of the rapidity with which shells are 
?red by automatic guns of modern design one of 
the main problems is to load shells in the maga 
zine to keep pace with ?ring action. 

Heretofore, shells were loaded in the magazine 
by hand, usually one at a time. This is not only 
a time consuming operation but is also a tedious 
and strenuous operation. As a result the ?ring 
pace was always greater than the loading pace, 
necessitating use of a large number of men to 
load the magazines and thus drawing men away 
from other military duties. 
My invention makes it possible to easily and 

safely transport shells which are carried in de 
vices all ready for easy and rapid loading of the 
gun magazines so that considerable labor during 
loading operation is eliminated. 
In the drawing accompanying this speci?ca 

tion and forming a part of this application, there 
is shown, for purposes of illustration, an embodi 
ment which my invention may assume, and in 
this drawing: 

Figure l is a broken view of an embodiment 
of my invention connected to the magazine of an 
automatic gun, 
Figure 2 is a broken perspective view of the em 

bodiment drawn to a larger scale, a portion of 
the magazine being shown separated from the 
embodiment, 

Figure 3 is an enlarged transverse sectional 
view corresponding generally to the line 3—-3 of 
Figure 2, and 

Figure 4 is an enlarged transverse sectional 
view corresponding generally to the line 4-4 of 
Figure 2. 
The embodiment of my invention herein dis 

closed comprises a device l0 adapted to be easily 
connectable to and disconnectable from a maga 
zine I i of an automatic gun. The form of maga 
zine herein shown comprises a spirally wound 
tube 22, generally rectangular in cross-section 
and adapted to store a plurality of shells, S as 
illustrated in Figure 1. 
The magazine H, less the device I0, is adapted 

to be connected to the automatic gun for the pur 
pose of feeding shells to the ?ring chamber of the 
gun. A spring device I3 is generally used to push 
the shells S outwardly of the magazine and to 
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the ?ring chamber. The magazine ll may have 
pairs of bayonet pins Ill extending from opposite 
sides adjacent its mouth for connection with the 
loading device Hi. It will be appreciated that 
the magazine herein shown is for illustrative pur 
poses only, and that my invention is not limited 
to operation therewith. 
The device I0 comprises a container l5 of ob 

long formation and preferably formed of sheet 
metal or other suitable sheet material. The con 
tainer is preferably closed with the exception 
of an open end 16, and is formed at this open end 
with bayonet slots I‘! for connection with the 
bayonet pins M. It will be appreciated that any 
other suitable connection means may be em 
ployed as long as such means provides quick and 
positive connection of the device It] with respect 
to the magazine II. 
Within the container I5 is a casing i8 which 

may also be formed of sheet metal or other'suit 
able material. The casing 18 is elongated and 
extends substantially the length of the container 
55, and has an open end in relation to the open 
end it‘ of the container. The casing, in trans 
verse section, is formed to generally follow the 
longitudinal contour of the shells S so that these 
shells are held in in-line relation in the casing 
but are slidable longitudinally of the casing. 
In usual practice the shells S are formed with 

a detonator cap portion 59 and a ?ring cap por 
tion 2!, and are usually painted, or otherwise 
marked, in an area shown by the numeral 2| to 
aid in identifying the type of shell. As an ex 
ample, shells of the tracer, explosive and armor 
piercing type may be painted different colors in 
the area 2| to assist in identifying such shells 
at a glance. 
The casing I8 is formed to provide longitudi 

nally extending recesses 22 and 23 to provide 
clearance for the detonator cap portion l9 and 
?ring cap portion 2|, respectively, so that such 
portions are always maintained out of contact 
with the casing, even when moved longitudinally 
thereof. Thus, the shells may be transported, 
stored, or loaded into the magazine without dan 
ger of unexpected explosion. 
The container I5 and casing 18 may be pro 

vided with aligned longitudinally extending slots 
2li—24 in opposite sides thereof so that the paint 
ed area 2| of each shell is visible from the ex 
terior of the container. 
The container l5 and casing may also be pro 

vided with pairs of aligned longitudinally extend 
ing slots 25 in opposite sides for a purpose to be 
presently disclosed. 
Means are provided for moving the shells S 

outwardly of the casing I8, and in the embodi 
ment herein disclosed such means comprises a 
pusher plate 26 which may have an outline cor 
responding generally to the transverse shape of 
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the casing I8, as best seen in Figure 3. The 
pusher plate has pairs of arms 21 extending 
from its. opposite sides, such arms projectingv 
outwardly or'jithefcontainer I5, thtough 'respec% 
tive slots‘ 25 and terminating in ahinge por'-‘ 
tion 28. 
tive pairs of arms 21, each handle having "a 
hinge portion cooperable with'res'pe‘ctive' ‘hinges 
portions 28 to receive a hinge pin. . 
The respective hinge portions are so‘ con 

structed and arranged that the handles ‘29 may 
only be swung from full line to‘ dotted 'line'pos‘i 

Handles 29 are connected to resp.ec_--~ , . 

10, 

tion shown in Figure 2. In dotted line position . 
the handles lie flat along respective sides'o'f ‘the 
container 15 and thus do_ not interfere with ei-_ 
?cient stackingof‘ the ‘containers; "In full line 
position, the handles 29 may be grasped‘ by ‘an 
operator and a‘thrusting force exerted so as to 
exert pushing force on the pusher plate 26, such 
force being‘later'ally transmitted through the 
shells S to move such shells‘ outwardly ‘of the 
container l5 and into the magazine H when 
the container and magazine are connected. 
Means are provided to prevent the ‘shells S 

from‘ escaping from the casing ls‘during'trans 
portation or' stacking and in’ the embodiment 
herein disclosed such means comprises a mov 
ably mounted stop-plate S0‘, in one positionlthe 
dotted‘ position shown in Figure 2')"blo'cking 
outward movement of the shells, and in another 
position (the dot-dash position shown in Fig 
ure 2) being out of the patriot‘ the‘shells' so 
that the shells may be moved outwardly of the 
open end of the casing and container. 

‘ "Any'suitable means may be used to maintain 
the stop-plate 39 in‘ sliding relation with the 
container’and casing, and in its blocking‘posi 
tion the plate may be locked and sealed to the 
container. The unblocking position of the stop 
plate 30 may be limited by an abutment 3! en 
gageable with a portion of vthe casing or the 
container, or both, and in unblocking position 
the plate 3!], may be constructed to lie along 
the upper side of the container; if desired. 
In 'view of the foregoing, it‘ will be, apparent 

to those skilled in the art that I have accom 
plished at least the principal object‘ of my in 
vention, ‘andfit also will be ap‘arent to those 
skilled in‘ the, art that the ‘embodiment ‘herein 
described may be variously changed and modi~ 
?ed, _without departing’ from the spirit of the 
invention, and that the invention is'c'apable of 
uses and‘has advantages not herein speci?cally 
described; hence it will be appreciated‘ that the 
herein disclosed, embodiment‘ is illustrative only, 
and that my invention is 'not limited thereto. ‘ ' 

I claim: ‘ ‘ " 

l. A transportable device for loading the mag 
azine of an automatic gun, comprising: ‘an ob 
long container; a casing within said container 
having a transverse wall generally following the 
longitudinal outline of a shell and being elon 
gated to receive a plurality of shells generally 
in in-line relationship, said container and said 
casing having related open ends at least one or 
which is connectable to said magazine, and said 
casing having longitudinally extending recesses 
at the detonator cap portion and the ?ring cap 
portion of s'aid'shells so that said shells'may 
be moved longitudinally of said casing and out 
ward of its open end without engagement be 
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4 
tween said casing and said detonator cap and 
?ring cap portions, said container and said cas 
11,12 having aligned openings providing for view 
of_ apor‘tion of 'at least‘one shell‘to determine 
identity of ‘the type of shells carried’by said 
casing, and said container and said casing hav 
ing aligned longitudinally extending openings 

opposite sides; pusher-plate means, adapted 
for ‘movement longitudinally of said container 
and engageable with the rear-most shell to trans 

" mit' pushing‘ ‘force laterally through said in-line 
shells whereby said, shells are pushed outwardly 
of the, open end “of said casing and inwardly 
of said magazine, said pusher-plate means hav 
ing arms extending outwardly of said casing and 
container through-respective longitudinally ex 
tending openings, each arm having a handle piv 
otally carried thereby so that said handles may 
be folded ?at against respective sides of said 
container, said handles being ‘adapted for, en 
gagement by an operator for exertion of thrust 
ing force on said pusher-plate means; and mov 
ably mounted stop-plate means, in one'position 
blocking outward movement of said shells so 
that said container may be transported and 
stacked without loss of shells and without dan 
ger or‘ ‘explosion, and in another position being 
out or‘ me patn 01' said shells so that said shells 
may be delivered to said magazine. 

2. A device ior loading tne magazine of an 
automatic gun, comprising: a casing having an 
openmg adapted to be aligned with the open 
ing or‘ 'said‘magazlne, said opening being or a 
width substantially equal to the‘ diameter of a 

, shell and being elongated to receive a plurality 
of shells in in-line relationship, said ‘casing have 
ing longitudinally extending slots in opposite 
sides; and pusher~plate means disposed for 
movement longitudinally of said casing and en' 
gageable with the rear-most shell to transmit 
pushing ‘force through ‘said in-line‘ shells where' 
by said shells may be pushed outwardly of the 
open end of said casing and inwardly of said 
magazine, said pusher-plate means having'arms 
extending through said slots and outwardly of 
said casing, and each arm having a handle piv 
otally ‘connected thereto so that said handles 
may be folded ?at against respective sides of 
said casing, said handles being adapted for en 
gagement by an operator for exertion of thrust 
ing force on said pusher-plate means, ' 
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